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: Smoke Talk

Smoke Talk
EDITORIAL NOTE: The following is a little essay, not written for
public hearing, but so worthy, of it that we have asked and received
pennission to print "My Schoolroom" in Smoke Talk.-T.M.P.

unattractive? Certainly 'not! Bare?
Gloomy? No indeed! Well, then, what is it?
First of all, it is new, like a white linen dress hanging
in a store• window. Enough light comes in through the
large windows to make the room pleasant even on cloudy
days, and I can see enormous patches of sky, today as blue
as a morning glory just opened to the sun, with little puffs
of clouds leaping before the wind like playful rabbits. T.}le
sunlight, cupped in the leaves of the geraniums along the
windowsills, filters through ih splotches of tender yellowgreen. A sturdy cactus stands in a terra cotta pot, its
spines, like lances, cros~ed decoratively on its breast. On'e
wee magenta bud breaks its outer cover to show petals of
sheer silken gossamer.
Washington and Lincoln peer benignly down from th.e·
side wall, warmly flesh-toned, and quite properly framed,
while in front, above the blackboard, hangs a. landscape,
softly green. Here many a child's eyes have rested dreamily
as he looked far beyond the deli"cate pastel figures dancjng
beneath feathery trees, and out across a misty lake-eternal
spring interpreted by Corot.
'
i
Large wall hangings decorate the bare spaces along the
back wall, gorgeous ~ffair's of birds and flowers in crayola,
on the nether side of oilcloth." Colorful and interesting!
Time has mellowed their colors somewhat, .but they warm
the white bareness of the walls quite as graciously as glowing tapestries softened the cold stones of medieval castles.
The large steel cabinet in the corner is not left knowingly open like Katrina Van Tassel's. No indeed! Art
supplies, folded maiDs and old reference books do not make
for beauty be they ever so neatly stacked.
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As for the questions on the board, probably the .less

said the better. History reviews! Good for the soul-but
wearing on mental pow~rs.
There are the usual tablet-armed chairs and a teacher's
desk, quite shiny and new-the most essential details of a
schoolroom, yet somehow strangely prosaic.
The room is empty of children now. No blond curls
bob about pink ears; no black eyes twinkle naughtily aC:ross
'the room. That peculiar oppressive quiet of "after hours"
in schools and churches has settled upon ,the room.
My schoolroom unattractive? Certainly not! .Bare?
Ugly? Not at all! Well, then, what is it?
Vacation has begun, and I think the room is lonely..
MARY MASTERS.

Farmington, New Mexico.
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